
Battery Replaceable
Power Station

User’s Manual

Safety Instructions and Maintenance

CAUTION

1.  Please keep dry and stay away from fire.
2.  Please do not disassemble, puncture or strongly impact the product.
3.  Please recycle and dispose of the product in accordance with local laws and regulations.
4.  Please keep safe when dispose of the product.
5.  Children and the disabled please use this product with guardian.

1.   Please read the manual carefully before using the product.
2.  To reduce the risk of injury,please pay more attention when using this product near children.
3.  Do not put fingers, palms or any part of your body into the product.
4.  Use the unrecommended accessories may cause fire, electric shock or personal injury.
5.  Do not use damaged or modified battery packs or devices.
6.  Do not use this product with damaged wires, plugs or output cables.
7.  When the product needs repair or maintenance, do not disassemble the power supply by     
     yourself. Please hand the power station to a qualified service provider. Wrong disassembly  
     method may cause the risk of fire or electric shock.
8.  When the product fails, in order to reduce the risk of electric shock, please remove the power  
     station from the socket before performing any guided maintenance operations.
9.  Please charge the product in a well-ventilated place, do not obstruct the air circulation.
10. Under some extremely harsh conditions, liquid may be ejected from the battery. Avoid contact  
     with batteries and liquids. If contacted please rinse with plenty of water.If the liquid comes into  
     contact with the eyes, please seek other medical help.
11.  Please do not expose the product to fire or excessive heat.
12. Only repairs by qualified service personnel.
13. The 110V version portable power station only supports 100-120V (50Hz/60Hz) AC charging. 
     The 220V version portable power station only supports 220-240V (50Hz/60Hz) AC charging,  
    please do not exceed the specified input AC voltage. Otherwise it may cause product failure,     
    We will not be responsible for providing free maintenance services. 
    Please keep the safety instructions properly.

Thank you for purchasing this great energy storage series products.
We strive to create innovative products with extreme safety and excellent performance for you, 
and we will try our best to make the products simple and easy to use.But in view of the particulari-
ty of battery products, Please read the manual carefully before using the product to ensure a safe 
and satisfactory operation.  
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Specification

The Portable Power Station is an innovative energy storage power station, our creative design 
separates the battery and the host.You can choose the batteries with different capacities or types 
according to your needs and preferences. You can also store the host and battery separately 
according to your actual situation.If necessary, you can buy a lot of batteries, together with 
outdoor solar panels (need to be purchased separately) and charging base (need to be 
purchased separately) to provide you with unlimited battery life and create your own private 
"perpetual power empire". More possibilities are waiting for you to discover!

Introduction

Welcome

1616Wh (3.7V/436,800mAh)

2000Wh (3.7V/527,800mAh)

Lithium-ion Cell

220-240V~,50Hz

Rated Power: 2000W
Peak Power: 4000W

100-120V~,60Hz

Power Delivery 100W ( 5V/9V/12V/15V/20V, 5A Max.) per port2x USB-C

AC

Anderson

4x USB-A

1x Car Socket

2x DC5521

QC3.0  ( 5V/3A, 9V/2A,12V/2A) per port Max.18W

13.6V/8A, 108.8W Max.

13.6V/8A, 108.8W Max.

Inverter Waveform: Pure Sine Wave 

Capacity: 

Battery Type:

Input:

AC Output:

DC 
Output:

1200W Max.
100-120V~,60Hz

220-240V~,50Hz

DC 5521

12-60V/10A Max.(600W Max.)   Built-in MPPT Solar Charge Controller

12-60V/7A Max.(420W Max.)

Total Share
8A Max.

Option

Option

Option



The Portable Power Station support Solar Panel charging Max 600W.
You can purchase multiple solar panels and dedicated cable accessories matching the Portable 
Power Station to achieve a high-power solar fast charging experience.
CAUTION：
The maximum voltage of solar panels that Portable Power Station can support is 60V, 
and the maximum current is 10A. 

Attention:    
· Single Solar Panel（<60V） can be used to charge Portable Power Station directly   
   by plugging in
· Each input connector of the serial input Anderson cable must be connected to a  
   matching solar panel before it can be used normally.

Solar Panel series/parallel charging

20V 20V

40V

20V

60V

How to charge

> Please charge the battery or install a fully charged battery before using the product.
> Please fully charge the battery before long-term storage.Please check the battery power level   
    every 3 months and recharge it again. 
> There have 3 input ports on the Portable Power Station:  1* AC Input Port,1* Anderson solar   
    panel charging port and 1* DC5521 port.
You can use a variety of charging methods to charge the Portable Power Station through these    
three Input Port.
1.  Super fast charging: AC Input Port (AC power supply can be used to charge Portable Power   
    Station with a maximum power of 1200W through the AC charging port.).
2.  Solar fast charging: Anderson Input Port.
3.  Car charging: DC5521 Port.

How to charge backup battery

25% 50% 75% 100%

In addition to using the Portable Power Station host to charge the battery, we can also use the 
specially designed MPPT charging module (sold separately) to charge the battery independently. 
Long press the battery power button for 5 seconds, the battery is turned on and the remaining 
battery power can be checked.
1.  Use a dedicated charging cable to connect the battery to the MPPT charging module.
2. Connected the input port of the MPPT charging module to the solar panel or the car cigarette  
    lighter.（Support two charging input methods: solar panel and car charging, and switch to   
    solar panel input charging priority when input at the same time）
3. The power level indicator corresponding to the battery capacity flashes when charging. After   
    fully charged,all 4 indicators are on.
4. When the battery is turned on, the power indicator will always on. Please long press the    
    battery power button to turn off When storing the battery.

Install the battery

Because the Portable Power Station adopts the design of separating the battery from the host, 
you need to install the battery into the host before you start using HS2000. If the battery is already 
installed in the host, please ignore this step.
1.   Open the front lock of the host，Flip up the battery compartment cover.
2.  Lift the battery with both hands and install it in the battery compartment while keeping the  
     vertical direction. No need to choose the direction, just install it slowly.
3.  Close the battery compartment cover and buckle the lock to complete the battery installation.    
     The Portable Power Station will turn on automatically after inserting the battery.
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Battery Power Level %

Battery Information
indication

Input indication

Output indication

Remaining time 
indication

Protection indication 

Battery Power Level

Battery lock protection

k AC Input

Battery failure prompt

Battery high/low 
temperature indication 

i DC Input

j Solar Panel Input s Current Input power 
indication

o AC Output q DC/ Car Outlet Output

p USB-A/USB-C Output r Current Output power 
indication

l
Remaining discharge/
full charge time 
indicator

l Minutes

l Hours

f System failure 
indication

m Overload protection 
indication

h Low temperature 
indication

g Over temperature 
indication

n Over temperature 
protection indication 

How to use DC output

How to use back up UPS function

AC 
ON/OFF

How to use USB output

1.  After ensuring that the battery has been installed,long press the main power switch for 3S to  
     turn on.The main power indicator and the screen lights up, enters the standby state.
2.  Click the USB on/off switch to turn on the USB function.
3.  Plug in the USB device and start to use.

1.  After ensuring that the battery has been installed,long press the main power switch for 3S  
    to turn on.The main power indicator and the screen lights up, enters the standby state.
2.  Plug in the DC device.
3.  Click the DC on/off switch to turn on the DC function.
4.  After use, Click the DC on/off switch to turn off the DC output.
5.  When not using the product for a long time，please long press the main power switch for  
     3S to turn off to save power.

AC 
ON/OFF

POWER
ON/OFF

How to use the AC output function

Under the condition that the total output power does not exceed 2000W, The Portable Power 

Station can supply up to 8 AC electrical appliances for simultaneous use.   (Different Country 

version,the numbers of AC output port is also different. U.S. and Japan version have 8 AC output 

ports,U.K. and Universal version have 6 AC output ports, EU version have 5 AC output ports）.

1.  After ensuring that the battery has been installed, long press the main power switch for 3S  to  

     turn on.The  main power indicator and the screen lights up, enters the standby state. 

2.  Plug in AC appliances.

3.  Click the AC on/off switch to turn on the AC output function. The product starts to supply     

     power to external AC appliances. 

4.  Click the AC power on/off switch to turn off the AC output.

5.  When not using the product for a long time，please long press the main power switch for 3S  

     to turn off to save power.

1.   Ensuring that the battery has been installed.
2.  Plug in the AC input to power the Portable Power Station. The product automatically turns 
     on and enters the charging mode.
3.  Plug in the AC devices.
4.  Click the AC on/off switch to turn on the AC output function. The AC electrical appliances 
     enter the backup UPS mode.
5.  When the external AC power is cut off, The Portable Power Station continues to provide 
     AC power to power consumers.
Attention:
    ·Ensure that the AC input terminal is connected to the ground wire stably and       
     normally.
    ·Ensure to use the backup UPS function normally,the power of AC electrical     
     appliances must be less than 1300W-1500W. If it is more than 1300W-1500W, 
     for safety considering,The Portable Power Station automatically disconnects the  
     external AC input and uses its own battery to provide AC power.  


